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Abstract: Automotive manufacturing is one of the potential sources of air pollution particularly
involving volatile organic compounds (VOCs). This study intensively evaluated VOC emissions and
their dispersion from the industry. The measured VOCs were speciated for further evaluation of
their odor threats according to the characteristics of each compound. Mathematical emission and air
dispersion models were applied to assist in elaborating the source–receptor relationship allowing
the determining of existing business-as-usual conditions with proposed mitigation measures to
manage the pollution of the factory studied in this paper. Seven VOC species potentially caused
odor problems to the surrounding community, including 1-butanol, ethyl benzene, toluene, m,p
xylene, o xylene, methyl ethyl ketone, and methyl isobutyl ketone. The results from the AERMOD
dispersion model revealed that the smell from these chemicals could reach up to about 800 m from the
source. Analysis of mitigation measures indicated that two interesting scenarios should be considered
according to their effectiveness. The concentrations of VOCs can decrease by up to 4.7, 14.0 and 24.9%
from increasing the physical stack height by +1, +3 and +5 m from its existing height, respectively.
Modification of the aeration tank of the wastewater treatment unit to a closed system also helped
to reduce about 27.8% of emissions resulting in about a 27.6% decreased ambient air concentration.
This study provided useful information on the characteristics of VOCs emitted by the automobile
manufacturing industry. It also demonstrated the relevant procedures and highlights the necessity to
comprehensively analyze the source–receptor relationship to evaluate the most appropriate measures
in managing industrial air pollution.

Keywords: air pollution; odor; volatile organic compounds; stack; wastewater treatment system;
automobile manufacturing industry; air dispersion modeling

1. Introduction

Air pollution is an environmental issue currently receiving attention from the gov-
ernment and public sectors. Every country has set specific measures and standards for
controlling pollution from various activities before emitting it to the outdoors. However,
emission and ambient air standards are usually designated for conventional air pollutants
according to their impact on health, which may not govern the nuisance issues such as
odor disturbance. Industrial sources are well recognized as some of the major emitting
sources of air pollutants. Volatile organic compounds (VOCs), one type of air pollutant,
can be potentially emitted in a large volume from various industrial processes including
the painting and adhesion industries and the vehicle, electronic, furniture manufacturing,
iron, and steel industries [1–4].
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The automobile manufacturing industry has become one of the major industries in
many countries. Its manufacturing processes consist of foundry and molding, powertrain,
press, body-in-white, resin and paint, final assembly, and final inspection. Large amounts
of different chemicals are used in this industry, particularly in the resin and painting
section [5,6]. For example, the information on chemical use in the pilot factory in this
study revealed that more than 95% of chemicals, amounting to about 290,000 kg monthly,
are used in this process. At the painting stage, the metal vehicle bodies are washed by
a solution and are prepared to enter the paint coating process using phosphating agents.
Then, they are sent into the processes of spraying, starting with primer, basecoat, and
clearcoat before being introduced into the final process, i.e., baking in an oven. Most
of the VOC emissions come from the spraying activity, which is about 85% of the total
VOC emissions [7,8]. Odor VOCs have been found to be the main compounds of the total
VOCs in the automotive industry, especially for spraying activities [9]. In parts of the
wastewater, painting sections are also the main sources of sewage discharges [10] and
odorous VOCs [11], which are filled with organic micro pollutants like monocyclic and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, which are used as solvents or additives [12]. The studied
factory is situated in the community area, so a few houses are situated next to the factory
fence due to space restrictions. Therefore, air pollution emissions from the source directly
impacts the ambient concentration in that precinct depending on the distance from the
source. Although the operations are set under a completely closed system, especially for
the painting process to avoid the above-mentioned problems, emissions still occur.

This study focused on evaluating the odor emissions from the painting and resin
sectors of the automobile manufacturing industry and their potential disturbances. The
characteristics of the VOCs emitted from these processes were revealed through intensive
quantitative and qualitative analysis. Smells can be pleasant or unpleasant. Odor is the most
common problem which most businesses encounter [13,14], but quite a few ways of solving
the problem exist. Odor is a complicated matter; therefore, its management is intricate
as well. It would be very difficult to conduct a retrospective study to trace the source of
a particular odor because the odors of each chemical seem to be similar and some odors
are not only caused by factory production but also other basic activities [15]. Therefore,
this study focused on an at-source analysis to predict the impact of factory operations
on communities in a forward-looking perspective. This study analyzed odor diffusion
characteristics and carried out simulations to reduce emission problems in addition to
researching the VOC species from the industry.

The aims of the present study were to focus on the odor-causing VOCs from the paint-
ing and resin processes in terms of the odor effects impact on communities, to determine the
distribution characteristics and the influence of the source, as well as to determine measures
that could minimize those impacts as much as possible in order to mitigate conflicts based
on predictions through internationally accepted mathematical models.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

This study was conducted by collaborating with one of the large automobile man-
ufacturing factories in Thailand. It manufactures auto parts and assembles automobiles
with a production capacity of 240,000 vehicles yearly. The amount of chemicals used in the
plant is approximately 3000 tons yearly with the volume of effluent discharged through the
wastewater treatment system (WWTs) outside is 7008 cubic meters each year. Although
manufacturing consists of several steps, the focus of this study emphasized the painting
and resin processes, where large amounts and several types of chemicals are used. Thus,
this was believed to be the major potential source of emitted VOCs.
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2.2. Direct Measurement and VOCs Emission Estimates

Direct measurement of VOCs from emission sources was conducted in this study
to elucidate the characteristics and to quantify the amount of VOCs emitted from each
potential source. The VOC samples were collected from seven main stacks and WWTs.

2.2.1. Stacks

Stack sampling was performed during the period when the full-capacity operation
of the factory was achieved. Samples were extracted from each stack and passed through
the entire sample interface system at a constant rate for storage in a specially organized
bag (Tedlar® air bags). All sample extraction components were maintained at temperatures
adequate to prevent moisture condensation within the measurement system components.
Sample gas was introduced into the gas-chromatography-mass spectrometer (GCMS) via
a pneumatic valve assembly to analyze VOCs. The concentrations of air emissions and
emission rate were based on the reference condition of 25 degrees Celsius at 760 mmHg
or 1 atm and on a dry basis. Samples from all stacks were collected on the same day
to avoid the effects of different weather and factory operation conditions. Within each
stack, five replicate VOC samples were collected. The physical details of the stacks are
presented in Table 1. Measured concentrations were further used to calculate emission
rates of individual VOCs released from each stack source.

Table 1. Physical characteristics of sampling stacks.

Stack ID Height
(m)

Diameter
(m)

Temp.
(◦C)

Gas Velocity
(m/s)

Flow Rate
(m3/s)

O2 Rate,
Dry Basis

(%)

CO2 Rate,
Dry Basis

(%)

Absolute
Stack Pressure

(mmHg)

BPB_1 22 0.88 × 0.76 1 30 11.1 7.6 21 <1.0 758.3
BPB_2 22 0.88 × 0.76 1 30 11.0 7.6 21 <1.0 758.3
SB_1 18 1.40 × 1.40 1 28 10.1 19.8 21 <1.0 758.3
SB_2 18 1.40 × 1.40 1 28 10.3 19.8 21 <1.0 758.3

TPB_1 22 3.00 × 6.10 1 27 11.5 201.3 21 <1.0 758.3
TPB_2 22 3.00 × 6.10 1 27 11.0 201.3 21 <1.0 758.3

FC 18 1.00 2 64 10.1 8.6 20 <1.0 758.3
1 The stack was rectangular in shape. 2 The stack was circular in shape.

2.2.2. Wastewater Treatment Process (WWTs)

The large-scale WWTs with a capacity of 3200 cubic meters daily was operated in
an open system. Effluent from all sub-production units including domestic wastewater
from the office and cafeteria zones were collected through a closed pipe before being
transported to the main wastewater collection sump and continuously released to the
system. A schematic diagram of WWTs is illustrated in Figure 1. Samplings of wastewater
were conducted following the guidelines of the WATER 9 emission model at the raw
waste tank and holding tank where wastewater entered and was stirred to recondition
their properties before being treated. Sampling was conducted during the normal work-
ing hours and coincided with the stack air sampling [16]. Five samples were collected
near the surface of the water at each point for replicating purposes. Samples were trans-
ferred to brown colored glass bottles to avoid any influence from light. Sulfuric acid
was applied to preserve the water in an acidic form with a pH less than 2 and placed
in a container with the temperature ranging from 2 to 5 degrees Celsius for assessment
in an analytical laboratory. Collected samples were analyzed using the Purge and Trap
Capillary-Column Gas-Chromatographic/Mass Spectrometric Method and Headspace
based on the standard methods for examining water and wastewater, namely APHA,
AWWA, WEF, Edition 23rd 2017 [17] and United States Environmental Protection Agency
(USEPA) method, respectively.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of WWTs (abbreviation of unit type is denoted in Table 2).

Measured concentrations of VOCs and characteristics of wastewater were used to-
gether with design information of the WWTs as the input to determine the emission
rate of VOCs from the WWTs using the WATER 9 emission model. USEPA allowed this
computer program to estimate the fate of organic compounds in various wastewater treat-
ment units [18]. The model assessed the volatile compounds discharged to the air from
wastewater through different pathways based on specific chemical values and tank charac-
teristics [18–20]. In this study, unit types that were drawn in the model were considered
based on the unit characteristics corresponding to the actual operation of the system as
shown in Table 2. From the above, the scope and planned-view sampling location of the
factory are shown in Figure 2.

Table 2. Characteristics of processing units of WWTs.

Step Name of Unit Number Open/Close
Sump Shape Dimension (m) * Activity

1 Raw waste tank (RW) 1 Open Rectangular 2.8 × 1.1 × 2 Collection of wastewater

2 pH Adjustment tank (PA1) 2 Open Rectangular 1.2 × 1.2 × 2 and
3 × 3 × 2 Mixing

3 Reaction tank (RA) 2 Open Rectangular 1.2 × 1.2 × 2 and
3 × 3 × 2 Mixing

4 Flocculation tank (FC) 2 Open Rectangular 1.2 × 1.2 × 2 and
3 × 3 × 2 Mixing

5 Sedimentation tank (SD1) 2 Open Circle 8 × 3 and 12 × 3 Sludge separation
6 Holding tank (HD1) 1 Open Rectangular 6.45 × 4.95 × 2.5 Gather wastewater

7 pH Adjustment tank (PA2) 2 Open Rectangular 2 × 2 × 2.5 and
2 × 2 × 4 Mixing

8 Aeration tank (AR) 2 Open Rectangular 15 × 14.5 × 3 Air blower
9 Sedimentation tank (SD2) 2 Open Circle 12 × 3 and 15 × 3 Sludge separation

10 Holding tank (HD2) 2 Open Rectangular 4.95 × 6.45 × 2.5 Collection of wastewater
11 Final tank (FN) 2 Open Rectangular 1.8 × 1.1 × 2 Collection of wastewater
12 Sludge thickener tank (ST) 2 Open Circle 8 × 3 and 4.5 × 3 Collection of sludge

* Dimensions of each unit, arranged by width (m), length (m), and height (m), respectively, for rectangular tank
and diameter (m) were multiplied height (m) for the circle tank. The sludge hydro press step was not included in
this study due to its closed system management.
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Figure 2. Scope and planned view sampling location of the factory.

2.2.3. Quality Assurance and Quality Control (QA/QC)

For the stacks, samples collected in 1-L Tedlar bags were placed at room temperature
out of direct sunlight and transported to a laboratory with the valve closed. The samples
were analyzed within 12 h. Nitrogen was used for the preparation of blanks, dilution, and
purging of sample bags. The calibration range had an RSD less than 30% and a correlation
coefficient of linear regression greater than 0.95 for each VOC. Method detection limits
(MDL) were determined for each compound in the range of 0.03 to 0.25 ug/m3. For WWTs,
samples collected along with field blanks were transferred from the aqueous to the gaseous
phase by bubbling an inert gas through samples contained in a purging chamber. Field
blank samples were carried out in parallel with the other samples to avoid issues related to
sample collection or storage. The vapor from the water sample was absorbed by the sorbent
specific to that substance. After purging, each sorbent was heated and backflushed with
inert gas and transferred to a GC column. The GC unit performed gas detection based on
temperature discrimination. The results of the analysis with GC/MS were assigned to have
a duplicate precision less than or equal to 10%, obtained from calculating the percentage
difference between sample concentration and duplicate sample concentration. Percent of
recovery required a value in the range of 85–115. The detection limit (LOD) had a measured
concentration greater than the estimated uncertainty and was defined as three times the
standard deviation of the blank values, which had a value in the range of <0.000012 to
<0.6. The quantitation limit (LOQ) was obtained from the concentration of the signaling
substance being 10 times the standard deviation (SD) of the blank with values in the range
of <0.00004 to <2.0.

2.3. Dispersion Modeling and Source Apportionment Evaluation
Model Configuration

Dispersion of VOCs after being released from their emission sources was evaluated
using the AERMOD dispersion model. The model was developed by the USEPA and has
been widely used in many studies to predict ground-level concentration of air pollutants.
In this study, AERMOD was configured to cover the modeling domain of 7 × 7 square
kilometers with a cartesian receptor grid uniform spacing of 100 m × 100 m. Meteorological
data (both upper and surface) were obtained from direct measurement of the Meteoro-
logical Department of Thailand. A measured meteorological station was located about
20 km from the study area. The hourly surface and upper air meteorological data used in
AERMET covered one whole year. A wind rose diagram was created from the WRPLOT
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view model indicating that the predominant wind blew from a southwest to northeast
direction as illustrated in Figure 3. The average wind speed was 1.48 m/s with 33.9% calm
wind. Measured meteorological data were pre-processed using an AERMET processor.
Topographic features of the modeling domain were constructed using the Digital Elevation
Model (DEM) data through the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission information (SRTM1).
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2.4. Odor Evaluation

Chemical interactions can cause different odor perceptions such as complementary,
counteracting, and neutralizing reactions [21]. However, such characteristics are ambiguous.
Therefore, this study investigated the potential separately for each substance, with the
above reaction being ignored, similar to other studies [22,23]. AERMOD provided a 98th
percentile of 1 h average concentrations at interested receptors. However, the expected odor
from the factory did not cause public odor exposure for up to 1 h continuously, constituting
a disturbing odor perception at intervals of about less than 10 min [24]. Therefore, a
conversion was applied to find the average concentration of shorter time using the peak to
mean ratio (P/M) concept [25]. This calculation was determined using Equation (1).

Cp

Cm
=

(
tm

tp

)u
, (1)

where Cp is the VOCs average concentration in the shorter time integration, Cm is the 1 h
average concentration of VOCs in the longer time integration, tm is the duration of the long
interval (1 h), tp is the duration of the short interval (5 min), and u is the stability ratio
depending on the ambient air (used 0.25 for slightly stable atmospheric stability) [26].

Calculated values were evaluated as odor pollution by applying the theoretical odor
concentration equation [27] as shown in Equation (2).

Cod, i =
Ci

OTVi
, (2)

where Ci is the concentration of an individual VOCi and OTVi is the odor threshold value
of the VOCi. If the C(od,i) calculated value was less than 1, then the VOCi concentration at
receptors was lower than the standard. Thus, C(od,i) < 1 was negligible. The odor threshold
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value (OTV) of VOCs was determined from the implicated research as shown in Table 3.
These were selected from compounds with relatively high concentrations in the processes
or consistent with having a relatively low odor threshold [22,28].

Table 3. Odor threshold of the potential VOC substances and calculated prediction results with the
odor equation at top 2 maximum ground level in the domain study.

Compound Odor Character
OTV * P/M

Cod
Odorant

Ranking **ppm µg/m3 µg/m3

Acetaldehyde Ethereal 0.0015 2.7 1.060
0.931

0.39
0.34 N

Dichloromethane Sweet 1.2 4100 0.630
0.557

0.01
0.01 N

Benzene Aromatic, sweet, empyreumatic 0.47 1500 0.628
0.544

0.01
0.01 N

Carbon disulfide Vegetable, sulfide, medicinal 0.016 50 24.0
21.1

0.48
0.42 N

Difluorochloromethane Ethereal 200,192 7.08 × 108 8.05
6.97

0.01
0.01 N

Methanol Similar to ethanol 3.05 4000 19.4
19.3

0.01
0.01 N

Ethanol Chemical odor 0.09 170 10.6
9.12

0.06
0.05 N

Hexane Gasoline 0.426 1500 58.4
51.4

0.04
0.03 N

Methyl Ethyl Ketone Sweet, sharp 0.07 210 223
222

1.06
1.06 M

Cyclohexane Sweet 0.52 1800 32.7
29.0

0.02
0.02 N

1-Butanol Banana-like, harsh, alcoholic 0.086 260 272
235

1.05
1.00 M

Methyl Isobutyl Ketone Sweet, sharp 0.1 400 414
412

1.03
1.03 M

Toluene Sour, burnt 0.16 600 674
594

1.12
1.00 H

Ethyl Benzene Oily, solvent 0.092 400 427
373

1.07
1.00 M

m,p-Xylene Sweet, empyreumatic 0.012 52 77.5
68.3

1.49
1.31 H

o-Xylene Sweet, empyreumatic 0.012 52 53.5
47.1

1.03
1.00 M

1,2,4-Trimethyl Benzene Aromatic 0.006 30 8.68
7.73

0.29
0.26 N

1,2,3-Trimethyl Benzene Aromatic 0.006 30 3.31
2.96

0.11
0.10 N

* Lowest values reported from studies appearing in Odor Thresholds for Chemicals with Established Health Stan-
dards of American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA) and research [28–32]. ** N: Negligible, M: Moderate,
H: High.
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2.5. Scenarios Analysis
2.5.1. Business-as-Usual Scenario

Business as usual refers broadly to any situation where everything is proceeding
as normal operation. The dispersion was predicted from the model before whatever
improvement was assigned to the baseline scenario (BAU).

2.5.2. Physical Modification

Because air pollutants emitted by stack sources do not begin to spread directly at the
exit at the height of the physical stack (hs), air mass can continuously travel in the vertical
direction before dispersing horizontally in a Gaussian plume model. The distance from
the exit to the center of the plume is referred to as a plume rise (∆h). An increase in plume
rise (∆h) is expected to produce a decrease in concentrations at ground level from the
mechanical momentum or dominant momentum flux [33,34]. This study used a trial-and-
error method to find appropriate measures that could reduce the problems of each target
chemical odor. Therefore, the measures included in the study were divided into two main
conformations classified by genesis. Stack sources were created by either reducing the shaft
tip diameter or increasing the stack height to increase the velocity of the air flow emitted
from the shaft and increase the chance of chemical dilution before contact with the ground,
respectively. The gas exit temperature (buoyancy flux) did not have much of an effect on
the lateral and vertical coordinates of the plume but presented an opportunity to affect
the change in concentration within the stack itself [35] as the temperature was already low
during the original operation. The in-situ wastewater plant was carried out by modifying
its operation unit using emission data calculated by the WATER 9 model identifying the
major VOC emission unit within the wastewater treatment system. Modification from an
open to a closed system with a treatment unit equipped as well as reducing the distance of
waste drop from the pipe were evaluated for its effectiveness in minimizing the problem.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. VOC Concentration under the BAU Scenario

For the stacks, 82 VOC substances were measured using the USEPA method 15.
Among them, the measured concentrations of acetaldehyde (7.21–209.21 µg/m3), benzene
(<0.16–9.82 µg/m3), 1-butanol (<0.15–4186.3 µg/m3), carbon disulfide (34.0–375.7 µg/m3),
cyclohexane (6.4–512.4 µg/m3), dichloromethane (4.4–35.44 µg/m3), difluoro chloromethane
(8.6–142.3 µg/m3), ethanol (72.4–212.5 µg/m3), ethylbenzene (28.3–7387.4 µg/m3), hexane
(34.5–938.3 µg/m3), methyl ethyl ketone (26.8–305.3 µg/m3), methanol (46.8–1073.3 µg/m3),
methyl isobutyl ketone (11.74–283.4 µg/m3), toluene (54.33–9325.3 µg/m3), 1,2,3-trimethyl-
benzene (10.9–84.2 µg/m3), 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene (38.8–221.9 µg/m3), m,p xylene (10.6–
2200.9 µg/m3), and o xylene (4.6–943.3 µg/m3) were at concentrations higher than their
OTV (Table 3).

Eighteen VOCs were found from the wastewater samples including 1,1 dichloroethene
(<0.0008 mg/L), 1,1,2 trichloroethane (<0.001 mg/L), 1,2 dichloroethene trans (<0.0008 mg/L),
benzene (<0.0008 mg/L), carbon tetrachloride (<0.001 mg/L), chloroethylene (<0.0006 mg/L),
dichloroethane (1,2) (<0.0008 mg/L), dichloroethylene (1,2) cis (<0.0008 mg/L), ethynylben-
zene (styrene) (<0.0008 mg/L), ethylbenzene (0.0015–0.0056 mg/L), methyl ethyl ketone
(0.48–2.95 mg/L), methyl isobutyl ketone (1.56–1.8 mg/L), methylene chloride (<0.001 mg/L),
tetrachloroethene (<0.001 mg/L), toluene (0.0013–0.0037 mg/L), trichloroethane 1,1,1,
(<0.0008 mg/L) methyl chloroform (<0.0008 mg/L), trichloroethylene (<0.0007 mg/L), and
xylene (0.0016–0.0068 mg/L).

An overview of the factory operations, which focused on components, activities, and
energy consumption, described the paint sector as being responsible for the maximum
ventilation in the manufacturing process [36]. Those detected VOCs comprised the common
raw materials used for painting activity and most are used as a solvent for mixing and
various color spraying activities [6]. Several researchers have reported that the substances
emitted by paint spray booths are in the monoaromatic group (35% on average), such as
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benzene, toluene, xylene, styrene, ethylbenzene, 1,2,3 trimethyl benzene, 1,2,4 trimethyl
benzene, m,p isopropyltoluene, etc., and oxygenated VOCs (65% on average), such as
n-butanol, isobutanol, MIBK, MEK, ethylacetate, butylacetate, etc., [37–39]. Paint mixes
contain many chemicals, and these solvents have high volatile properties. This painting
activity involves immersing the entire structure in the coloring solution, meaning water is
used in the production. Chemical determinations in wastewater from this part are often
identified as solvent groups including toluene, n-butanol, methylethyl ketone (MEK), and
butyl cellosolve, such as Methyl Isobutyl Ketone (MIBK) [40]. The water from this section
becomes wastewater from the production process in large quantities. The additional coating
spraying activity using compressed air is favorable for the release of these compounds in a
closed building and is vented through such stacks [41].

3.2. Odor Library

The substances which potentially cause odor pollution were classified using the
calculated results from Equation (1) and were compared with the OTV given in Table 3.
A Cod less than 1 was interpreted as negligible. Substances in which Cod was greater
than 1 were defined as moderate- (Cod 1.00–1.09) or high-ranking (high and outstanding
concentrations; Cod > 1.10). In this study, the maximum ground-level concentration for all
the substances spread along the dominant wind directions including the north, southeast,
west, and northwest directions. However, the concentration projections by the model
showed that the peak concentrations due to the stacks were at points a1 and a2, whereas
the peak concentrations generated by the WWTs appeared in points b1 and b2. Therefore,
four receptor points were set for the odor evaluation as shown in Figure 4. The maximum
receptor groups a (a1 and a2) and b (b1 and b2) were set as the target receptors to study the
effects of the stacks and WWTs, respectively. Seven substances exhibited a Cod value > 1
including 1-butanol, toluene, ethyl benzene, m,p xylene, and o xylene at receptors a1 and a2.
In addition, at b2 and b2, methyl ethyl ketone and methyl isobutyl ketone were calculated
in a range between 1.03 to 1.06. The results are summarized in Table 3.
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A pollution map of the individual substances having a concentration above their
odor threshold was evaluated to illustrate the odor impact area from the emitting sources
(Figure 5). The smell of 1-butanol, toluene, ethyl benzene, m,p xylene, and o xylene was
detected up to a distance of 800 m in most of the prevailing wind directions (northeast,
north, and east).
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However, for the MEK and MIBK substances, the WWTs was the major emitting source,
having a displacement of diffusion close to the source compared with those chemicals
from the stacks. The second group was distributed in a circular motion around the source
except for the south (S) direction because this zone revealed very low wind speeds and
frequencies. When using this group of substances as a representative of the water treatment
system, it could conceivably indicate that the farthest distance for smelling the VOCs
was approximately 350 m from the center in any direction with a wind speed of 0.5 m/s
onwards. This information was very useful in determining the use of the space to avoid
any odor disturbance and complaints.

3.3. Source Contribution

The ground concentrations were analyzed to determine the major odor-contributing
source using a reverse-ratio method based on modeled data from each source. The re-
sults revealed that the maximum ground level concentrations of 1-butanol, toluene, ethyl
benzene, m,p xylene, and o xylene, found at points a1 and a2, greatly originated from
TPB_1 and TPB_2, which were the emission stacks from a room with a pond for plating and
painting activities. The paint line had an exhaust stream due to the magnitude of exhaust
volume circulating in the paint spray booth. These two major stacks consisted of activities
involving the high-volume spray booth at high temperatures and were very concentrated
for top coating [42]. As for MEK and MIBK, the high concentrations were mostly from
contributions from the WWTs (about 95.2 to 95.9%) as shown in Figure 6.
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An intensive evaluation was carried out for each unit of the WWTs to elaborate the
major odor-contributing unit. The results (Table S1) indicated that MEK concentrations
were mainly contributed to by the raw waste tank (30.4%) followed by the pH adjustment
(16.7%), reaction (14.2%), flocculation (12.1%), and holding tanks (5.8%). As for MIBK,
the contribution of each emitter to the ground level concentration from the raw waste,
pH adjustment, reaction, flocculation, and holding tanks were about 34.2, 30.0, 12.2, 5.5,
and 3.4%, respectively. This is consistent with previous studies that used emission fac-
tors from WATER 9 [43,44]. The neutralization or equalization tank (primary treatment)
emitted a high emission rate of VOCs as a result of the effect of the inner impeller and the
concentration with a significant reduction in the quiescent water surface discharge rate of
5 g/hr [45].

This study found that there is room for improvement in reducing the emissions from
the wastewater treatment of the plant by modifying the discharge pipe system. Notably,
VOCs were moved away from the physical and chemical treatment areas. However, an
anaerobic pond has a chance of causing air quality problems in terms of pollution and
obnoxious odors. Therefore, consideration of this method should be reduced at this
point [46]. In particular, volatile compounds originate from ponds containing high levels of
chemical substances [47]. Those ponds indicated a high chemical wastewater receiver from
the painting process and therefore emitted more VOCs than primary chemically treated
wastewater collection pools supporting office wastewater such as a holding tank. Each
sub-well in a WWTs is usually an open system to allow microorganisms in the wastewater
to experience air [48] while on the other hand allowing them to release VOCs into the
ambient air [49]. Moreover, the nature of the treatment activities also resulted in the release
of VOCs into the atmosphere as agitation increased the exposure of the water to the air and
to surface volatilization, especially in an open pond. [50–52].

The calculated results from the WATER 9 model (Table S1) indicated that RW and
PA_1 were the major units contributing to the emissions from the WWTs. These emissions
could be reduced by modifying these units to a closed system according to the regulations
and results from other research, in which covering the basin made a huge change in the
positive effects and could reach up to 90% VOC reduction [19,53]. Other measures included
reducing the waste drop from pipe to the surface of the wastewater, which assists in
minimizing the contact surface area and mass transfer coefficient, hence, reducing the
emission rate when the liquid phase is in favorable conditions according to the Henry’s
law coefficient [54,55].
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3.4. Mitigation Measure Analysis
3.4.1. Physical Modification

For the stack source, we applied the concept of enhancing the dilution ability of
the air by increasing the height of dispersion. Through this concept, the diameter of the
emitting stacks was reduced from their original to increase the momentum flux of the
plume rise [33–35]. Even though the stack exit velocity increased through this modification,
their volumetric flow rates remained similar to those before the change. Increasing the
physical stack height was also tested for its effectiveness in reducing ground level concen-
tration. Notably, through these measures, the emission rate from the stacks was unchanged.
The predicted ground level concentrations resulting from these mitigation measures as
compared with the existing ones are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Summary of changes resulting from model experiments.

Scenario
(SN)

Modification Percent Reduction
Affected
ReceptorPoint Description Emission from

Source
Ground Level
Concentration

Physical

A Group of Substances from Stack

No. 1 TPB_1: De (reducing
from existing)

−0.2 m
Unvaried

~1.7

Group a

No. 2 −0.5 m ~5.8
No. 3 −1 m ~15.7

No. 4 TPB_1: Height
(increasing from existing)

+1 m
Unvaried

~4.7
No. 5 +3 m ~14.0
No. 6 +5 m ~24.9

A Group of Substances from WWTs

No. 7 RW covered ~27.8 ~27.6

Group b
No. 8 PA_1 covered ~6.5 ~6.4
No. 9 RW and PA_1 covered ~35.5 ~35.5
No. 10 Drop from pipe Dipped in water ~0.6 ~0.9
No. 11 Drop and RW Dipped + covered ~29.0 ~28.6

Emission
Control

A Group of Substances from Stack Focused on Emissions

No. 12

TPB_1 Reduced Emission

−10% ~6.6

Group a

No. 13 −20% ~13.3
No. 14 −30% ~19.9
No. 15 −40% ~26.6
No. 16 −50% ~33.2

No. 17

TPB_1 and TPB_2 Reduced Emission

−10% each ~9.7
No. 18 −20% each ~19.3
No. 19 −30% each ~29.6
No. 20 −40% each ~38.6
No. 21 −50% each ~48.3

Modification of the physical characteristics of the WWTs was also tested to evaluate its
effect on reducing the ground level concentration of VOCs. Based on the results of previous
studies [56] that have investigated factors that significantly influence VOC emissions using
the WATER 9 model, the main factors are the size of the water surface (effective diameter)
exposed to air and the wind speed. To effectively prevent VOC emissions, the regulation
issued by the Taiwan Environmental Protection Agency was to provide a sealed cover
system that integrates ventilation equipment and air purification equipment [45]. The
assumption of covering the RW unit and installing control equipment of at least 85%
removal efficiency (SN 7) resulted in reducing the emission value by 27.8% and resulted
in reducing the maximum ground level concentration by 27.6%. A related study found
that VOCs emitted from open basins could be controlled and reduced by sealing using
a fixed or floating roof connected to an 85% efficient air purification system. For basins
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where oil had been separated, 0.05% of the natural diffusion was left [45]. A study on the
effect of covering the primary treatment by model simulation showed a 46–90% reduction
in the VOC emission rate and was consistent with field analysis data [19]. However, a
similar covering of the PA_1 unit (SN 8), which is the second source of drainage, reduced
the emissions by only 6.5% and the concentration at the group b receptor by 6.4% due to a
decrease in the concentration of wastewater [57,58]. Furthermore, SN 10 modification of
the pipe that discharged wastewater from activities into the pond by extending the length
immersed in the water to reduce air exposure and undulate surface wastewater resulted
in a 0.6% and 0.9% reduction in emissions and concentrations, respectively. However,
in addition to considering the change in concentration, installation costs must also be
considered in practice. USEPA provides an instruction handbook, i.e., an air pollution
control cost manual, that can be applied in the case of cost analysis for controlling VOC
emissions [59]. The capital costs for covering neutralization basins is approximately US$
200/m2 together with capital costs for venting and combustion by a regenerative oxidizer,
165,000 US$, and operation costs of approximately 52 US$ based on the inlet VOCs and a
newly constructed 122 m3/min blower [45]. Consequently, this financial analysis may be
applied in further studies.

3.4.2. Emission Reduction

To avoid these nuisance problems, we further evaluated the optimum level of emis-
sions from the stack sources. The model was simulated to find the emission rate, which
was expected to cause the predicted ambient concentration to be a level not higher than the
odor threshold. Results from this sensitivity test will be useful in designing an optimum
emission release and expected control efficiency of the air pollution control device. It can
be seen from Table 4 that when reducing the emission rate by 10% each time at TPB_1, the
concentration at group a was reduced to 6.6, 13.3, 19.9, 26.6, and 33.2%, respectively. On the
other hand, identically controlling the emission rate from both TPB_1 and TPB_2 demon-
strated a result not much different, namely, 9.7, 19.3, 29.6, 38.6, and 48.3%, respectively. The
decreasing ground-level concentrations at the given point were characterized by a doubling
of the decrease in emissions. Therefore, in terms of emission reduction implementation,
the first measure was effective and should be considered as the most effective measure
for stack emission reduction. The effectiveness of the several modifications can be seen in
Figures S1–S5.

4. Conclusions

This study measured VOCs emission directly from the stack and wastewater treatment
of the painting and resin processes in the automotive manufacturing industry, which are
some of the potential sources of air pollution, particularly VOCs. Mathematical emissions
and AERMOD dispersion models were applied to determine the source–receptor relation-
ship and to propose mitigation measures for the pollution control of the factory studied
in this paper. Seven VOC species potentially causing odor problems to the surrounding
were categorized as 1-butanol, ethyl benzene, toluene, m,p xylene, o xylene, methyl ethyl
ketone, and methyl isobutyl ketone. The AERMOD dispersion model results showed
that the smell from these chemicals could reach up to about 800 m from the source. A
distance of more than 50 m from the source was mainly affected from the stack sources
while a distance under 50 m was mostly contributed to by the area source (WWTs). The
paint-booth stack was the main source of odor-causing VOCs due to chemical washing
and high-temperature top-coat spraying activities. This study suggested two mitigation
measures according to their effectiveness. The VOC concentrations could be reduced by
4.7, 14.0, and 24.9% by increasing the physical stack height by +1, +3, and +5 m from its
existing height, respectively. Modification of the aeration tank of wastewater treatment
unit to a closed system could reduce emissions by about 27.8%, resulting in about a 27.6%
decrease in the ambient air concentration. This study highlighted the characteristics of
the VOCs emitted by the painting and resin processes of the automobile manufacturing
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industry and their source–receptor relationship, and suggested mitigating measures such
as raising the stack height level and modifying the aeration tank of the WWT to control
industrial odor pollution.

5. Limitations

This study characterized the odor-causing VOCs from the painting sector in the
automotive manufacturing industry with direct in situ measurements and predicted their
propagation using an air dispersion model. Therefore, the results of this study show the
problem of odors caused directly by the painting process of the factory, although in the
area there may be other VOC sources such as transportation, waste incineration, household
activities, and other industrial plants.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/atmos13091515/s1, Table S1: VOC emissions from each unit of the wastewater treatment sys-
tem. Figure S1: Peak concentration of each target chemical at maximum ground-level concentration
(MGLC) after modification for Scenario 1–3; Figure S2: Peak concentration of each target chemical
at maximum ground-level concentration (MGLC) after modification for Scenario 4–6; Figure S3:
Peak concentration of each target chemical at maximum ground-level concentration (MGLC) after
modification for Scenario 7–11; Figure S4: Peak concentration of each target chemical at maximum
ground-level concentration (MGLC) after modification for Scenario 12–16; Figure S5: Peak concentra-
tion of each target chemical at maximum ground-level concentration (MGLC) after modification for
Scenario 17–21.
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